Sprayed on the lighter's role through the spray system, the R4 coating agent causes the adhesive of the silicone sheet to the metal shell. The graphite particles dispersed in the product, beyond an important and fundamental baking and releasing action, also improves the release of adhesive. The R4 release agent is suitable for all aluminum alloys.

PRODUCT USE

Casting prior to the start up adequate spray rolls. During casting adjust spray to the width of the rolls and appropriate spray angle. Suggested diameter ratio from 1% to 3%, in accordance to customer operation parameters. Precautions: during the graphite particles to settle in the formulation and even though the R4 has a very low adsorption tendency, adequate precursors should be taken.

- Never change the container after use.
- Stop spray at 30°C / 90°F temperature.
- Prevent freezing.
- Avoid product contamination.
- Check wearing plate level before use.
- Use all the product after seal breakdown and contain- ner opening.
- Start the liner and slowly pour the product into the volley, be sure that empty and delivery tanks remain clean during the casting process.
- Keep the surrounding clean.
- Health and Safety: never to safety data sheet prior to use.

Container size:
U1.0
U2.0
Other on demand
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